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Cyber Gateway Deployment Guide 
Adjacent to the internal applications running in a public cloud, data center, or on-premises server, Exium 

places a small piece of software called Cyber Gateway (CGW), deployed as a VM or bare metal, which is 

used to extend a highly secure Zero Trust Path out to the Intelligent Cybersecurity Mesh.

 

 

What is Cyber Gateway? 

The Cyber Gateway (CGW) is a key piece of software in 

our security architecture.  Its deployment is required for 

Secure Private Access and SD-WAN services. 

The CGW must be deployed in the data center (or virtual 

private cloud) that is hosting the applications that you 

want to enable for remote access.  Once the CGW is 

deployed, our zero-trust network access capabilities can 

be configured to enable access to these apps. 

The CGW can also be deployed in an-office location to 

connect that office to your network (SD-WAN). 

We can help you determine where you should deploy the 

CGW in your environment. 

 

 

Technical Requirements 

The CGW requires a single virtual machine (VM) or bare 

metal (BM) machine to deploy.  We recommend a 2-

vCPU machine with at least 4 GB RAM for initial testing.  

Please consult the table below.  The CGW requires 

access to the internet and must be able to reach the 

internal applications that require secure private access. 

vCPU RAM HDD Type OS Supported 
Bandwidth 

4 8GB 50GB VM / BM Ubuntu 400 Mbps 
2 4GB 50GB VM / BM Ubuntu 200 Mbps 
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Deployment Instructions 

 

Pre-requisites 
a) Create a Workspace, if not already done 
b) Create a user group in the Workspace admin console that requires secure private access (if different from admin) 

c) Add more users to the user group created, as and if needed. 
d) Create CGW and add Trust Paths in the Workspace admin console 
e) Associate the user group with the Trust Path created 

Steps to bring up CGW VM 
1) Download Ubuntu server 20.04 ISO image click here 
2) Please select openssh-server option while installing Ubuntu server components 
3) CGW VM Creation (Refer only one from below list) 

Note: Follow steps mentioned in below link to create VM but select above downloaded 20.04 ISO during 

installation 

a. Create Ubuntu on VMWare Hypervisor click here 
b. Create Ubuntu on Hyper-V click here 
c. Create Ubuntu on KVM click here 
d. Create Ubuntu on AWS EC2 click here 
e. Create Ubuntu on GCP click here 
f. Create Ubuntu on Azure click here 
g. In case machine is bare metal, skip VM creation and continue from step 4 

4) Recommended Resources:  
a. Minimum 2 vCPU, 4 GB RAM, 20 GB HDD  

5) Networking setup:  
a. Internet must be accessible and UDP ports 4500 and 500 need to be whitelisted 

i. Check CGW has internet access (ping 8.8.8.8) 
ii. Check DNS resolution works (ping google.com) 

b. Check internal/private application servers are accessible from CGW VM. 
i. Ping internal/private application server IP to verify connectivity 

6) Install SSH server using below command (skip if already installed): 
 

sudo apt-get install openssh-server 

 

Steps to install CGW software 
1) Login via SSH using VM IP address or continue with VM console 
2) Execute below command: 

 

sudo apt update; sudo apt install curl; curl -s https://clientreleases.s3.us-west-
1.amazonaws.com/cgw/xcgw_install.sh | bash /dev/stdin workspace_name,cgw_name 

 

Note: Above command will install CGW application and use provided workspace and CGW names. It will login 

automatically and connect the service. Before executing the command replace workspace_name and cgw_name 

words with actual values. 

 

https://service.exium.net/sign-up
https://service.exium.net/speerity/sign-in
https://service.exium.net/speerity/sign-in
https://clientreleases.s3.us-west-1.amazonaws.com/cgw/ubuntu-20.04.5-live-server-amd64.iso
https://www.sysnettechsolutions.com/en/install-ubuntu-17-10-vmware-esxi-6-5/#:~:text=How%20to%20Install%20Ubuntu%20on%20VMware%20ESXi%201,and%20then%20click%20the%20Next%20button.%20See%20More
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=6be18e1345e7aa4498918e0e8ae6906db51671d045869c307d4dab4b249d345cJmltdHM9MTY1NjQ4NDQ1MiZpZ3VpZD03Mzk0ODg2Yy1lYWMwLTRiOGUtYWFhNC0zZDM4NWYwMzg3ZjUmaW5zaWQ9NTQzMg&ptn=3&hsh=1&fclid=7cfb4dcd-f775-11ec-9f2e-03c0f59740e6&u=a1aHR0cHM6Ly9waG9lbml4bmFwLmNvbS9rYi9oeXBlci12LXVidW50dSM6fjp0ZXh0PUh5cGVyLVYlMjBVYnVudHUlMjBJbnN0YWxsYXRpb24lMjBHdWlkZS4lMjAxJTIwU1RFUCUyMDElM0ElMjBFbmFibGUsNSUyMFNURVAlMjA1JTNBJTIwU3RhcnQlMjB0aGUlMjBWaXJ0dWFsJTIwTWFjaGluZS4lMjA&ntb=1
https://devtutorial.io/how-to-create-a-virtual-machine-in-ubuntu-20-04-with-kvm-p1009.html
https://medium.com/nerd-for-tech/how-to-create-a-ubuntu-20-04-server-on-aws-ec2-elastic-cloud-computing-5b423b5bf635
https://jd-bots.com/2021/06/02/how-to-create-a-linux-vm-on-google-cloud-platform-gcp/#:~:text=Go%20to%20the%20home%20screen%20of%20Google%20Cloud,public%20Image%2C%20select%20Ubuntu%20and%20version%2020.04%20LTS
https://k21academy.com/microsoft-azure/az-104/az-104-create-and-connect-an-ubuntu-virtual-machine-in-azure/
https://clientreleases.s3.us-west-1.amazonaws.com/cgw/xcgw_install.sh
https://clientreleases.s3.us-west-1.amazonaws.com/cgw/xcgw_install.sh
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